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for soma of us to air our know Louis Vierani Is Our Oregon
ESTHER

(IeLAND
Dallas. Ore.

How Docs Your Garden Grow?
Treatment is Suggested for Mealy Bugs,

Which Infest House Plants
Sage of Salem

Speculates .

Polk Fair Has
Many Entries

Attendance Good; Out-

come ' of 4--H Events
Draws Major Interest

amount of - balanced fertilizer is

TALMADGE

ledge. ,

Moat of ns nior telllns things
a heap more than we enjoy being
told '! r

A chemist whose standing Is
aid to be such that folks don't

snicker when he makes a surpris
ing statement says that a square
mile of sea water 78 feet dee?
contains 175,000,000 worth of
chemicals and minerals, but no
way has yet been discovered to
profitably extract them. ' Folks
have been asking for a good many
years what the wild waives are
saying, and to date nothing defin-
ite in the way of an answer has
been received. It now appears
that the waves have been trying
to tell the world how rich papa is.

The following sign is reported
by the Reader's Digest as being
seen in a Buffalo tearoom : "What
foods l these morsels be!" Not
Shakespeare, but pleasantly
Shakespearian.

Brief Locals
A new and beautiful front for

the Grand theatre is Included in
the changes now in progress at
the corner of High and Court
streets. . . Bob Burdette, who has
been spending the summer on the
door at the Elslnore theatre, will
return to his optical studies in
Portland September 12 ... . Dick
Hague came in from the coast last
week to manage the High street
store while the elder Hague took
himself a vacation. . . Diamonds
have appeared on the engagement
fingers of Maxine Lagon and Mar-jor- le

Larion. . . W. C. Dibble
gracefully sets forth the beauty
of the ''famous curve" that iin
folds Itself to the eyes of the pass-- !
er over the Marion-Pol- k bridge.!
(September issue of the Kinewood
Review) . . . "Doc" Duback has
returned from a long stay in Port--!
land. . , Mary Jeanne Porter, on

trip from California to old home
land with a motoring party, was

caller on Salem friends Tues
day ... Conditions seem favorable
at this writing to a good Tair in
Salem next week. ..Virginia
Thomas spent her summer vam- -
tion in Chicago . . . Mary Bren--
nan was at Agate Beach for a
month during the summer. . . ;
Grace McAlvin has assumed th
management of the McKinney
luncn room on state street . .
Manager Lewis of the State the4
atre.'wlth his wife and daughter!
has taken a trip over the coast
highway during the weeE .,. . ;
Another two-da- y week-en- d . . . .
Fresh paint on the Miller store
building, the Buster Brown shoe
store and The Statesman office.
Dorothy Keith left Tuesdav frr
Cincinnati, Ohio, to spend a sea-
son with the players at the Cin-
cinnati Playhouse, a little theatre
organization. . . Overheard on a.
street corner: "That tornado thar
didn't come down Wednesday was
a warnin. Mebby we've been doin
too mucn hraggin'." ... A New
York magazine, which had cre-
dited certain f the work of a Sa-
lem writer to a Portland newspa-
per, makes editorial apology to
The Statesman in its current is-
sue. .!

FFA to Exhibit
At Oregon

SILVERTON. Sept. 5 Silver--
ton Future Farmers of America
will be well represented at the
stated fair. r i

One of the outstandine. Exhib
its will be that of Grover Liehtv.
a star Future Farmer. His win-
ning project exhibit wiin be
snown by means of photographic
display. This : consists of pure
bred Durocs and Poland China
swine,, clover and sorn. i

In the cost of production div
ision Maurice Benson will try to
maintain the record he won last
year at the stake fair, in low cost
of producing a dozen eggs. Joe
Doerfler will also enter the egg
contest, while Calvin Middleson
will represent the Silverton group
in the milk 'production division.

Several bovs will enter In the
farm shop mechanics division, j

Timber Company Men
Have 3-D- ay Vacation

SILVERTON, Sept. K --The
Silver Falls, Timber company men
are having a three-da-y vacation
this week-en- d. The mill closed
down Friday night and will not
open again until Tuesday. Many
of the mill men and their fam
ilies planned Out of of town Va
cations for the three days.

Moves to Acreage

SILVERTON. Sept.- - 6. Mr
and Mrs. A. H. Smith, who have
been living on Flake street for the
past several years, are moving
this: week to their acreage near
South Water street,.

Have you never beeii in Old Ore--
gon;

Fairest land of the western sea? j

Come list while 1 till of a place
fair to dwell: j

4 .lnrlnnl land. tO til 6.
Where rolls the winding Wlllam- -

ette, "
.:. v !

The mighty Columbia too:
Bordered by evergreen forests
And majestic-mountai- ns blue.

There are acres of orderly orch-
ards; r J

Miles of golden grain. , :

And wealth nntold l,n yellow gold
Still Waits within mountain chain.
A land of friendliness. . and charm

1 J 1 TV! a
Where even tne wyru -

young:
For cares flit away before a Hew

day
As shadows flee from the sun.

Where the sea breeze drifts thru
whisp.Ting trees '" j

While a host of wild birds sfng, '
And twilight hour In a woodland

bower .

A benediction brings.
Where the highways lead to tne
" sunset seat i

And -- Straight to. the rainbow's
' '

: "' end - -

Whera.the heart is light and the
-- ItvwrorW seenjs bright, - :
nrv , 4 rSwAAn mm fvlAnrl

Where trout streams bid feyry
' ione welcome 1

No man can. a stranger be:
Where songs the birds sing arad

. voice. of wood-!thIng- s

Blend in nature's Symphony; .

Where tray cmna pneasants Birui
" nroudlv I

When Oregon autrnun leaves fail
And snow-- c rested; mountain

stand mutely.
Like sentinels guarding it all.

..
,

East of the peaks lie the prairies.
Sage-fragra- nt, broad, and free: .

Where the cowboy follows he
sunlit trail.

And the herds graze peacefully.
Out there is a land of forgetting.
Away from the crowded throng.
Where there is tinte for.Iaughler,
For rest, for thought, for song.

Yet, Oregon lacks not culture. .
Her colle&rea rank with the best.
Long ago, leaders acknowledged

a pride
In "The spirit o progress out

west"! i

O. land of lake and waterfall,
And fir-cla- d inounta in high,
May I ever call Home, sweet

Home.
Beneath the Oregon sky.

Funeral Held For
Margaret Pluntz
Funeral servicjes were held .

Thursday afternoon at 1:30 p. in.
at the Jason Lee Methodist Epis--'
eopal church for Margaret Hanna
Watson Pluntz, 70, who died last
Sunday. ,

Rev. Lynn Wood officiated, as
sisted by Rev. Edgar P. Sims,
president of , the Marion,' County ;

Holiness association. '
Mrs. Pluntz was converted- - in

I"S94 at PhillipsJ Wis., and led
a Christian life, 1 having been a
member of the Methodist 'church,
of each city of hir residence and
worked actively in each church
to which she belonged. She wa
a member of the Jason Lee church
at Salem and participated in its
Sunday school activities. She was
an oificiai ot the Marlon County
Holiness association and an ac
tive worker in the organization. .

She was secretary of the Marion
county prayer band and was a
member of various missionary so
cieties.

She is survived) by her husband.
William F. Pluntz. Salem; three
sons, George F. j Pluntz of Lake
Nebagamon, . Wis., Lester W.
Pluntz .of Salem, and Laurence L.,
Pluntz of Greenville, Calif.; and
two daughters, Mrs. J. L. Pitcher'
of White Bear, Mlnn and Mrsi
J L Johnson bf Newberg: a.
brother, Wilson Watson ef Phil-
ips, Wis., and aj sister, Mrs. Pe-
ter Larson of Bafonette, Wis.; 24
grandchildren and four great
grandchildren. Five children nre
ceded their mother in death.

Pallbearers ,wer Frank - Cole--.
man, Joseph Barber, Adolph Car
penter, W. E. BenJami.n J. W. De--
Lapp and Archie Gardner. Inter
ment was made at Jason Lee Mis
sion cemetery.

i
New Road Sought

Off 12th Street
. i

- J. M. Coburn and others yester-
day filed With the fOIlnt V mnr
petition for the Creation of a new
vuuuiy ruaa Deiween the 12thstreet cutoff and the road leadingto the Fairviewi home. TTha mail

CMed by Death
I ii. i.

Born (Here in 1868; Last
of Family Prominent

in Pioneer Salem

Lnni Vierani died In Portland
at 3 o'clock on the morning-o-f
FridayJSeptember 4, at his home
at 35thfand Qulnton street.

Thus; passed the last of the Vie-rani- s,

who from 1860 until 15 to
20 yeafs ago were well known in
Salem. I j

The father of Louis was Joseph.
Ha wai a Catholic and died in Sa
lem and was buried in the Catho
lic cemetery here along with a sec-

ond son. The mother was a Metho--
rllar mid h was divorced from
Joseph and she, along , with f a
daughter was buried in me itose
City cejnetery of Portland.? In the
same jot will rest the noay or.

Louis.! i
..

! I

On Unrll 5. 1864. John Hen- -
dershott and wife deeded to Jo-
seph Vierani the westvb.alf of lot
5 block 21, Salem, the purcnase
price being S 600. ; r

! Louis Vierani, the son, acquirea
that property, and in 1911 sold it
to William McGilchrist, Jr., for
$40,000. It is submitted that nere
was a! profitable: real estate In-

vestments considering' the fact
that the value of "the buildings
were; Jhpt worth-- : more' 'than the
cost of moving them. ; f;, : S:. ;

; John IHendershott had naarnea

heftT noted early day character.
the cnlei discoverer oi goia in
California at Sutter's mill. He
came fhome to . Salem from the
minesl and erected the historic
Bennejt House, where the Mason-
ic temple in Salem now stands,

i William McGilchrist. JrU after
rjurchisine from Louis lerani
the west half of the lot named.
erected the present McGilchrist
block bn it, northeast corner Lib-
erty and State streets. The half
lot a fed the building are 82
feet square.

Was siercnanc Here
!. Thai elder Vierani was in the

early days of Salem a merchant,
and potn ine nusiness ana tne
iamtiy no me were on vuo curur
named. " The 1871 Salem Direc
tory lias in its population list: "J.
Vierapi, State between High and
Liberty streets." The 1874 Salem
Directory has: "Jos. Vierani, mill
iner, piortheast corner State cana
Liberty." .i : - J i

I fin 4 h a famflv at the latter date
owned and was conducting a mill
inery establishment; along wun
their ihomes f J
l . JojfeDh Vierani afterward con
ducted a saloon, and at one time
was & bartender in la famous! old
time psaloon of Salem.

Louis vierani was norn on-- tne
Salenjt corner named above in
YfnvMRfiS- - hA therefore attained
his 8th birthday last May. I

Arflong other occupations, Lou-l-a

traveled as advance man! for
shows, and he visited every prin-cipalfci- ty

and townj in the United
States. He was at (one time con-
sidered wealthy, and he gave a
good! deal to charity. i

THere are two stories as to nis
1. 1 II cl lit: ial tuuuitiuii; uw
one Ithat he died without any

T A. 1property ana tne otner mat u
left I lot of monejTp which will go

f f "i
To Visit Old Home Town

i After 20 Year Absence;
Missouri Group Coming

MDNMOUTH, slept. 5. J. L.
Norris left. Saturday to visit his
rtarent. at Oklahoma City. Okla.
It i his first visit to his home
town in 20 years.) ana he expects
to begone 10 days.

Mr nnd Mrs. Frank Lane are
entertaining Mr. &nd Mrs. Frank
McKabb and family and wuiard
Webb of Pollockj Mo. There are
10 in the group, jand they expect
to settle in this community; Mrs.
Mclabb is a sister of Mr. Lane.

fr anrl Mrs. A. F. Galeano of
Pasadena. Talif.,! of
Salepi. were guests of tne later s
aun, Mrs. A. L. Boynton here this
week. Other guests of Mrs. Boyn
ton frere Mr. ano Mrs. H. Mj Hay- -
les, I former residents nere now
living in California: also Mrs. les

of Whittier, Call, who
is making an extended motor
stage Jaunt tnrougn uregon ana
California. - j.

Mrs. Dunn Wins Prize
In Woodburn Coifing

WOODBURN,! Sept. 5. Mrs.
Burton Dunn was winner Of the
nriie for low net Thursday at the
Woodburn golf iclub with a score
of 7. Hostesses were Mrs.
Gerald B. Smith, Mrs. John Shaw
ands Mrs. : h

- Hostesses for next week will
be Mrs. 'Koaney Aiaen, airs, uei-be- rl

Bash, Mrs. O. E. Crosby, Mrs.
B. Vr Dunn and Mrs. H. W. Bla
dorxt. j - i

In the August electric contest
held by the women of the club,
Mrs. F. E. Evenden held low gross
with 33 and Mrs. M. D. Hennlng
lowj net with 35-7-2- 8.' Prites for
thai Round ' Robin tournament
were awarded Thursday to the fol
io win winners: first foursome.
Mrl. Blaine McCord; second four
some, Mrs. Wayne B. Gill, third
foursome, Mrs. M. D. Henning;
foUrt hfoursome, Mrs. F. J. Lacey;
fifth foursome, Mrs. Laverne Ot--
Jen; sixth foursome, Mrs. jonn
Shtw; seventh foursome, ; Mrs.
Sidney Johnson. j

ub at Union Hill I
Entertained Wednesday

I
iTICTOR POINT, - Sept i.

Mrs. Pearl Woolley and Mrs. Al
ice Robens entertained the home
economics club of D n 1 o n Hill
grange at hi Woolley; home

, ' -Wednesday afternoon.
- Fourteen members and one vis--'

iter attended the meeting.
!Fred Loske was taken; to the

Silverton hospital early this week
suffering from an infection In his
leg. He had been til several days
prior to this but latest reports
are that he Is recovering satis
factorily. s

Many complaint keep com
ing to me about small scaly bugs
on porch and house plants. These
are undoubtedly
the mealy bug
and- - should be
treated persist-
ently, for they
are a serious
pest if permitted
to continue.
Mealy bugs have
killed m a n y a
fine : fern or
other house
plant. milIn treating
these bugs, if X Vt
possible cut out tIEutm-iJam'S-

and burn the tm U atadaaa
most badly Infected stems. Spray
thoroughly with nicotine sulphate
and whale oil soap. Another way
of ridding the plants of these
bugs is to take a mixture of half
wood alcohol and .half water,
wrap a small' stick with cotton,
dip into the solution and touch
each bug with the cotton.

I also have at hand a com
plaint about diseased delphin
iums. Some of the plants, I am
told, have turned yellow and in
others the stems have become
black and decayed. :' ' - . .

. Tulip Time i -.'

This disease; is not uncommon
in delphiniums.. If the plants are
not too far gene, cut out the di
seased part and burn. By this I
mean take up the plant and cut
oft the diseased part of the
crown. Dust the roots with sul-
phur and set out the plants in a
new location. In the spring spray
with lime sulphur or bordeaux.

September is the beginning of
tulip planting time In the Willam-
ette valley. There are many beau
tiful new varieties, and more old
ones. Perhaps each spring you
have planned to get some of the
Clusiana tulip, that little rock
tulip which may remind one of a
radish made into a flowery look
ing affair to garnish a salad.
Well, now is the time of the year
to get and plant it.

Another good rock tulip is the
Florentina Odorata, a pointed
yellow, with a bronze Interior.
This will1 grow on about' 16-in- ch

stems. A. shorter-stemme- d rock
tulip is the Kaufmanniana, some-
times called the water-lil- y tulip.
This blooms very early and grows
only about 12 inches high. The
flowers are creamy yellow.

Pink quartz is an early flower
ing variety which is particularly
good in the rock garden. It rose-pin- k

blooms are carried on sturdy
stems only eight inches high.

Among the new Darwin vari
eties are such as afterglow, a
clear deep rose with a brilliant
orange-topa- z center; City of Har-
lem, one of the most brilliant red
ones; Kathleen Parlow, a silvery
rose; La France, which is, of
course, pink; yellow giant, a pure
gold. Other particularly good vari-
eties are the Clara Butt, popular
for many years, salmon pink;
the cherry red Prince of Wales.

Among the breeder, tulips are
such as the bronze queen, which
explains itself; the Don Pedro,
a sweet-scente- d mahogany brown.
ine cottage garden tuup gives
us the buff beauty, another self-explanat-

name; the Dido, a
coppery one; the ; butter-yello-w

Argo, the Inglescombe pink; the
large, yellow Mrs. Moon, and the
dainty, white and pink Picotee.

If you go in for the feathered,
pencilled, flamed and fringed va-

rieties, you might trjr-JSo- se By--
bloemen, Sundew, Lutea, Fantasy
or Cramoisi Brilliant.

If you like double ones try
Golden Murillo (Mr. Van der
Hoef ) , Imperator Rubrorum
( Fireglow) , Orange Nassau ;
Peach Blossom or Salmonetta.

Planting Depth
.There always seems to be some

doubt of the planting depth for
tulips. Some growers recommend

'
on an average soil, a depth of
4 to 5 inches from the top of the
bulb to the surface of he soil.
In heavy soils, the bulbs should
not be planted quite so deep as
in the lighter soils. An inch dif-
ference should be allowed. We
are told it is better to err on the
side of planting too deep rather
than too shallow. It is an error
to plant' the bulbs shallow and
then ridge soil over the rows to
secure the necessary depth.

It is not necessary . to set your
tulips oat before . the middle of
October. But you should order
them at once so that you can--
have a good selection.

Where moles or field mice are
troublesome, sprinkle about
halt--t e a s p o o n of napthalene
flakes over each bulb after, it has
been set out' and before it is
covered with soil, r

The soil must be well prepared
and drainage must be good.

Manure is not recommended
for bulbs because it breeds harm-
ful bacteria; and also causes the
bulb to decay by holding exces
sive moisture around it. Bone
meal is sometimes used and if
the soil is very poor, a small

girls are doing this picking and
mikinr money for school or
rlnrhea. !:

I know a girl who baa-alw- ays

nlanned on aroint: to college when
she grew up and to this end, has
picked fruit every summer since
she has been.old eno'ush.'Now she
fiaa uvaH rfv Tnnnrlrl dollars and
is. starting to the university this

iitn-m- and It la mv aTnesS that
she will not wasts her time while
there. : -

Songs are composed in these
places and here' is 'a sample:

Give me a chance on a big bean
ranch,

Give me a sun hat, too,
And let me wahoo, wahoo,

wahoo!
v Give me the wide open spaces

For I'm Just like a country
. hick. v. '. -

I Just want to. pick and pick
And .when we go to get our

dough '
. I ;

.
" And when we know we're '

.through I

Then we'll wahoo, wahoo,
- wahooi

mixed well with the soil.
f Cultivate Bed --

If yon happen to have an es
tablished tulip bed which you do
not care to dig up this year,
give ft some shallow cultivation,
remove and keep off all weeds
and mix some complete plant
food into the soiL But do not
over-fertili- ze any of your bulbs.
Experienced growers do not re-
commend leaving tulips in the
ground year after year. Commer-
cial growers take up and replant
their bulbs every year.

"I have planted my Lupines
n an acid soil but they have

never done welL Is the soil con
dition right I have read that
Lupines grow best in an acid
soil." writes a Salem gardener.

For many years it was thought
that Lupines required an acid
soiL Recently it has become
known that agricultural : chem-
ists have fori some time Insisted
that this , family requires alka
line soil for proper response.
Treat your soil for an alkaline
reaction, I am told, and the Lu-
pines will Jump . into renewed
growth land vigor. Counteract
sourness of soil with, wood ashes.

One of the finest disnlavs of the
bultori zinnias I have seen this
year is at the Guy DeLay home on
South Water: street at Silverton. H

Anyone interested in seeing a de-
lightful splash of color should
drive by the DeLay residence be
fore autumn rains, ruin the color.
Mr. Delay has- - had an unusually
fine display of summer flowers for
the past three months or more.

Vine's Name Given .

In answer to the . request for
the name of the vine which is now
in bloom with orange or scarlet
blooms: This must be the trum
pet vine (Campsis). This vine pre
fers rather moist rich soil in a
sunny location. It can be propa-
gated by either soft or hardwood
cuttings. I

If your failed
to bloom last spring you should
now thin out the bed by division
and replanting. This - is usually
necessary every four or five year".
Divide . the clumps into ' smaller
pieces, set them out three or four
inches apart and about two inches
below the surface of the ground.

September is an excellent time
to divide and replant old clumps
of hardy phlox and to set out new
stock such as the much publicized
Columbia. Old clumps should be
lifted, divided and replanted ev
ery three or four years. Phlox re
quire an open sunny situation.

Alter flowering, old heads of
phlox should be removed to pre
vent them going to seed. Fre
quently when perennial phlox are
permitted to develop seed, result
ing seedlings overpower the nam
ed varieties thus giving rise to
the theory that phlox revert and
do not remain true to color. This
theory is not true. j .

Interest Charged
On Job Insurance

Will Assess Unpaid Sums
Beginning September

20, Decision Here!1

The state unemployment ! com
pensation insurance commission
on Saturday fixed September 20
as the date on which interest will
attach to unpaid employers' con
tributions and for default penal
ties ifhen contributions are not
paid, on notice and demand. r

The unemployment compensa
tion law provides that interest
upon toe amount determined to
be due- - from the employer shall
be paid upon notice and demand
from the commission and shall be
collected as a part of the pay
ment required to be made by the
employer at the rate of six per
cent per annum from the date
prescribed for payment.

Further provision Is made that
if any part of any deficiency in
payment of the employers con
tribution is due to negligence or
intentional disregard of rules and
regulations, but without inten
tion to defraud, five per cent; of
the total of the deficiency, in ad
dition to such deficiency, shall
be assessed and collected in the
same i manner as if it were a de
flciency. - ; ' i

A statement by the commission
today showed that approximately
5000; employers" have qualified
and "registered under the. unem
ployment compensation act. Ap
proximately . 1850,000 has been
collected.. ;'

Of jthese employers,4 with 150
000 employes, 95 , per cent" have
paid their contributions. Five per
cent are delinquent.

Aumsville Property if.'.

i Is Bought - by . Keiths

AUMSVILLE, Sept. 5. Mr,
and Mrs. E. M. Keith have pur
chased the property belonging to
Rowe Lindlay and are taking It
over immediately. Mr. Lindlay
has not made definite plans,: out
will move his household goods
into the house belonging to his
son-in-la- w and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman, Lewis. i " f

William Garbe has been con-
fined to his bed for several days
with an attack of heart trouble.

The six mile stretch j of state
highway between Aumsville and
the paved highway at the Farm
Home la being completed with
oiling and will shortly be avail-
able for traffic

Insurance 3Ian Will
Locate in Silverton

SILVERTON. Sept. 5. Mr. and
Mrs. O. J. Mithun and family of
Fargo, N. D., have come to Silver-to- n

to make their ohme. They are
living at the J. C. Schlador resi-
dence at 309 Coolidge street. Mit-

hun is a representative of the
Equitable Life company.

Mr. Mithun and Rev. M. J. K.
Fubx are former schoolmates.

By D. H.

WELL! j

Papers blown "into a coal-ho- d.

By a tossed --in match ignited
Elements, when single, harmless,

Fraught with menace when un
Ited. I

Papers, those, possessing value.
Horror's- - in their- - o w n e f s
- glance,

And he leaps him to their rescue-Alm- ost

leaps out of his trow-- .
sers. :

j

And he jiargely saves; the papers.
But he burns his fingers well.

And he thoughtfully does murmur
"Just another home-mad- e

hell!- - f

Perhaps it is partly imagina
tion, but It seems to me that peo-
ple take the Bible and the cur-
rent political platforms less' seri-
ously, than once they did. - Per-
haps we of today are no worse
than were those of the past, and
perhaps we have lost something.

cannot say. But there Is a dir--
ference. . . i . .

In . the ; midwest town where I
lived asa boy were several
churches'". And there was a hall.
in which --was a stage and scene
ry. We called this hall the opry
house. "Shows' came only at long
intervals. One circus la year was
the rule. And there was a week
of county fair. j

Boys went in gangs In those
days. Birds of a feather flocked
together. And these gangs were,
for the. most part, enemies. There
existed no reason, whatever for
enmity between themj It just was.

Nor was this spirit maniiestea
by the boys alone. The democra
tic leaders did not as a rule speaK
to the republican leaders when
they passed in the street.

The gang with which I affilia
ted and. other gangs were more
or less the same was naturally
somewhat put to it to satisfy a
craving for amusement. A few of
the sissy boys went to parties, but
most of us shied off from parties
and from girls.

So you see how it was. We were
virtually forced to go to cuurch
for entertainment. Of course, on
Sunday we'd have gone to church
and Sunday school anyway. Our
mothers and sometimes our fath-
ers Insisted on It. Some of the
boys had better luck than I. My
folks belonged to the : dullest
church In town. I reckon I so con
sidered it because the preacher
wad a highly educated man, and

was unable to make out what
he was driving at in his sermons.
But his benedictions were swell.
Our church never had revivals,
either, and this looked to me like.
a weakness, i

In the other churches, or in
some of- - them at 'least, revivals
were of frequent occurrence. We
were regular attendants at these
revivals. We even went so far a 3

to put an occasional nickel in the
basket, the idea being that it
might serve to ginger up the re-

vivalist. 1

Goodness knows, he didn't need
a great deal of gingering up. But
he said we'd be blessed if we con
tributed, and he insinuated
strongly that we'd be damned If
we didn't. Simple enough, wasn't
it? Nobody would) be likely to
spend all summer making up his
mind in a case likethat.

We liked him best when he
talked about hell. And he certain
ly made out that hell was a right
good place to avoid if possible.
He was particularly entertaining

lection of 12, Mildred Stafrin. Best
view. Waiter Hick, wuher Alcuamei;
tinted, Erie Swanson. Mrs. C. K. Dick.

Bestgesso or polychrome work. Mrs. A.
M. Larsen. Reed basket or tray. Mrs.
John W. Simmons; other materials, Roxie
Hill.

Domestic Art Judged
Domestic art Mrs. Milo M. Gergey,

supt. Woman s sleeveless work apron-- Mrs.

T. L. Parson, Mrs. Alfred
Fancy apron. Betty Smith,

Mrs. John Foster. Child's dresa with
bloomers, Mrs. Clyde Picha. Baby'a out-
fit. 4 pieces. Mrs. Sol Ed iter. Child's
csp or bonnet, Mrs. Sol . Ediger, Jtrs.
Chas. W ledeman. Other article of wear-
ing apparel, Mrs Chas.i Wiedeman, Mrs.
Sol X. Ediger. Knitted socks, Mrs. W.
A. . Brown, Mrs. Peter Berg, Knitted
sweater, Mrs. L. W . Gilson, Mrs. An-
drew Irwin. Knitted ' scarf or shawl,
Mrs. Amelia Ashton, Dallas. Knitted ar-
ticle, Mrs. L. W. Gilson, Mrs. W. A.
Brown. Crocheted sweater, Mrs. John
Friesen, Mildred Stafrin, Mrs. A. Ash-
ton. . Crocheted scarf, Mrs. A. Ashton.
Crocheted article not included in above,
Mrs. John Friesen, Mrs. Andrew Irwin,
Mrs. Louis Domaschofsky, hand trimmed
collar. Hand bag. Tina Peters, Mrs. An
drew Irwin. Collection of three hand-
kerchiefs, Anna Schmitt, Frieda Schraitt.

Hand made scarf. Miss Margaret Dock,
Mrs. i rank Hiebert. rDresser scarf or
set. embroidered in color. Mrs. Louis
Domaachofsky ; same trimmed with hand
made lace. Mra. M. il. Bergey, Mrs. L.
N. Gilson; other than above, Mrs. John
Foster. .Collection of two band towels,
Mrs. Frank Hiebert, Mrs. Oscar Liad-quis- t.

Bed set trimmed. with hand made
lace. Mrs. L. W.. Gilson. Mrs. U. xl
Farmer. Bed spread croceted trimminr.
Mrs. C. E. McCrow. Other thaa above.
Audrey Ashby, J(rs. W. Jt. Asnton. Cot
ton quilt appliqued, M rs. Ray aergusoa
Pieced quilt. Mrs. L. JU. Gilson, .Mrs. a
M. Toews. Pillow cases trimmed with
hand mad lace, Mrs. Anna Toews, Mrs
(Tank Hiebert. Pillow eases, mebroid'
red. Miss Dorothy Minnich, Mrs. A. Ash

ton. xtondoir pillow, Tina Peters, .Mrs.
Emma Ballaatyae. ' Bedroom rag, cro
cheted. Mrs. W. A. Brow, first and
scond. Bedroom rug, hooked, Mrs. Del
Springsteen. - Adrey Ashby. Tablecloth
or lunch cloth and four napkins embroid
ered in white. Mrs. Oscar Lnndquist.

. Table or lunch cloth Miss Margaret
Dick, Mrs. Frank Hiebert. Tabl set
other thaa above. Mrs.1 K. E. Helm. Cen
terpiece embroidered la white, Mrs. Clar-
ence Smith. Mrs. Loois Domasehofsky.
Same, embroidered in aolor. Mrs. Amelia
Ashton," Mrs. C. H. Farmer. 8am trimmed
with hand made lace, Miss Margaret
Dick, Mrs. Roy Black. Tray cloth em-
broidered white. Miss Margaret aDiek;
same trimmed with hand mada lace Mrs.
Lis DomaaeMfaky. ' Buffet set

reidered in color. Mrs. Rxtyt Ferguson
Other articles for dining iwosa se, Mrs.
M. M. Bergey, Mrs. Georgia Dornheeker,
Sofa pillow, completed, embroidered, Mrs,
Frank Hiebert. Mrs. Sol . Ediger. Cth
er, Mrs. George Curtis, Mrs. Emma Bat
lantyn. Banner for livinc room table.
Mra. Frank Hiebert. Mrs. E. A. Bennett.
Specimen ether crochet." Mrs. Roy Pram
mer, Margery Stewart. Specimen tatting,
Elisabeth Gossen, Mrs. A. Ashton. Jtnit
ted lsee, Mrs. Frsnk Hiebert, Mrs. A
Ashton. French or eyelet embroidery. Mrs.
Louis Domasehofsky. Specimen cut work.
Mrs. Frank Hiebert.' Dorothy Uinaich
Specimen needlepoint, Mrs. Roy Donahue,
Italian hemstitching, Mrs. Frank Hiebert.
Specimen quilting, Mrs. Emma Ballan
tyne. Specimen ether work on cloth,
Tina Patera. French knot a, Julia Sunn

u.Z
in his descriptions one night, and
gave us quite a pleasant thrill.
Almost a shudder. It was. Well
worth a nickel. He said and he
may have been quoting . from
somebody, I dunno that hell is
a dayless, flaming horror of con-

suming fires, where damned souls
roar without pity, and gluttons
are fed on toads and snakes, and
burning oil Is poured down the
throats, of drunkards, and mur
derers are forever stabbed, but
never die. Something worth lis-
tening to. that was, and we cer-
tainly enjoyed it.

Perhaps there are places where
hell, as a pit of everlasting tor-
ment is still considered as seri-
ously as It was years ago, and it
Is possible there are Individuals
who accept the word and its hor-
rors much as individuals held it
in ttW past. But, if so, I do not
know who or where they are. The
folks I know in these days use
the word largely to indicate a con
dition of misery, such as pain or
heat or cold or awkward neigh-
borly conditions. It Is capable of
many applications. Some folks,
who have a "tough" complex, em-
ploy it frequently.

But it does not sound very
wicked any mere.

Marc Connelly's Pulitier prize
play, "The Green Pastures",
which has bad a Salem showing
during the week, practically ig-
nores hell, although the Lawd,
ooklng from one of the windows

of heaven, mentions the ol devil
as being! in range of his vision,
ana expresses confidence that he
will be able to handle him with
out great difficulty.

Speaking of "The Green Pas
tures", I cannot but feel that the
Pulitzer award committee was
actuated more by a desire to re-
ward novelty of conception than
by any other quality of the pro-
duction. Aside from the beauty of
the negro music, which at Inter-
vals accompanies the action
throughout, and the Bible teach-
er with' his class of piccaninnies,
who introduce the Old Testament
scenes, some of us find not much
in the play to arouse enthusiasm:

I am definitely In favor of.
progress. As between sanitary
foods and unsanitary foods, I do
not hesitate to make a choice. Of
course, as to politics, it is differ-
ent. Two or more parties put
forth claims to being progressive,
ana a fellow may find it neces-
sary to hesitate quite a bit before
choosing the one for which to
vote. I am not inclined to be un-
reasonable. I shall vote for the
party which tells fewer lies than
the other parties tell. We cannot
be too particular in politics. But
as to sanitary and unsanitary
foods, of course, there is no ques
tion. I recall when the first her
metically sealed packages of
crackers came to the corner gro
cery, to mention one of many ar
ticles. That was progress. We
knew when we saw those hermet-
ically sealed packages of crackers
that civilization had sneaked up
on us at last. And we were glad.
But, also, we were sad. The open
barrel of crackers at the end of
the counter, which savored con-
siderably of tobacco and coal oil
after we had carried a bag of
them home, but which tasted most
amazing good when dipped into
and eaten at the store, was doom-
ed.1 And with the cracker barrel,
and the open boxes of driedprunes and other delicacies, pass-
ed the era of hot stove romance.
It seemed a sort of shame, but, ofcourse, it was all right.

V never heard the storekeeoer
complain about it.

Not all the "finds" faorit tn
the American screen from Eu-rope have met with the public fa-
vor hoped for by their sponsors.
These "find8, usually meet wifi
some approval; but the theatre-minde- d

public of America as a
whole, which constitutes' good
box-- o f f i c e, is frequently unre-
sponsive. However, so far as Sa-
lem . may be a criterion in snr--
matters, the French actress. Si- -
won bimone ( see-mo- an see-moa-n)

is one who will find favor in this
country. Her first American pic-
ture, "Girls Dormitory", in which
she is supported by a com nan v
which includes Herbert Marshall
and Ruth Chatterton. at the
urand this week, has been given
general praise. And the praise is
deserved.

it is to be admitted readilv
ui uovernor Lanaon was an
unusual" baby, as his old Penn

sylvania nurse declared he was,
The' Item was sent out by the
press associations. Why? Aren't
all babies "unusual?"

1 any. rate, ail babies are ""un
usual" until the fifth or sixth is
torn to the same parents. Then
they may be properly perhaps spo
ken of as "usual".

"AH, YES!
Time flits-l- n truth, a train of

flitUngs;
Soon well be sending Christmas

gratings. ;

A gentleman from Spokane, in
a Salem real estate of f ice, tells
me a newcomer to Spokane is
known from the fact that he calls
it "Spoke-afV- V and then he re-
ferred to this commonwealth as
"Orry-gawn- ". Such things do not
much matter, because the mean
ing is not affected in such Instan
ces, and I reckon it may be better
to let the stranger learn the ac-
cepted pronunciation of local ge
ographic names by himself. He
will learn presently, as we all do,
But it is a powerful temptation

DALLAS, Sept. : 5. The an-

nual Pollc county fair closed
. Thursday evening, with a good at-

tendance record for the two-da- y

event and a noted increase in ent-
ries in the open divisions. Musi-
cal numbers furnished entertain-
ment both evenings. The reor-
ganized Salt Creek band, under
direction of Charles Ross appear-
ing Wednesday evening, and the
Independence - Monmouth band
Thursday evening. Vocal solos by
Billy Utley of Brush college and

- Hubert Springsteen of Dallas were
featured as well as a Polk county
song composed and sung by L. I.
Bursell to the tune of "Home on
the Range' .

The 4-- H club exhibits constitut-
ed one of the main features of
the fair especially in the livestock
division. ' Two special club work
prizes were awarded this year,
one a pure bred heifer calf given
to the boy --or girl exhibiting the
best grade"calf;s The award was
given to AldaMiller of route 1,
Amity, by Mr; and Mrs. H. C.
xailyea. it-wa-

s' based on the fol-
lowing fqui points: Calf, berds- -.

manship"sh6wmanship and record
book. Another-awar- posted by
Jesse Johnson was won by Robert

, Gregg, also of Amity route 1, a
' purebred yearling Jersey heifer,

. for having the best record book.
Both young people belong to Mrs.
Vermilyea's calf club.

Awards Numerous
Other awards in the 4-- H club

division were as follows:
Swine-o- n fat hog,. Haymond Ridge-wa-

One junior u, (arrowed ainee
March 1, Leland Lindeman and Elfva
Lindaman. .

Sheep one lone woqI lamb, Albert
Kiney, Jimmie Riddel, Bobby Lorence.
John Lorence, Ernest Crook ; medium
wool lamb, Harold Crook, Ernest Crook,Margaret Carmichael. Wade -- Crook; ona
market Jamb, Jimmie Riddell, Ernest

- Crook. Perry Carmichael, Viola McRae,
Margaret Carmichael; yearling long wool' ewe, Jimmie ItiddeU, Wayne Honk, John
Xorence, Bobbie Lorence; one medium
yearling wool ew, Harold Crook, Ernst
Crook, Perry Carmichael, Wade Crook,

Dairy cattle junior calf dropped since
Feb'. 1, .Alda aniler, Robert Gregg. Wade
Crook. Harold Shaffer. Senior ea!fdropped between Ant;. 1, 1935, and Feb.
1, 1936 Lyle Knower, Elva Lindeman,
Leland Lindeman. Don Gregg. Yearling
heifer dropped between Aug. 1, 1934, and
Aog,, 1. 1S35, Llewllyn Williams. ElvaLindeman, Carl Linegar. Producing eow
dropped before Aug. 1, 1934, ElbertRagsdale, Lyle Knower.

Gate one milk goat, doe. James Rid-
dell, Carl Linegar, Ernest Crook, WadeCrook, one angora yearling, James Rid-
del r. Harold Crook, Ernest Crook.

Poultry four hens. Corydon Blodgett,
Robert Ewing, Loyal Whitney. One coelc---
erel and two pullets. Corydon Blodgette,
v"" hwock, xiaymona Aewman, Ce- -

cil Vilwoek. ixyal Whitney, Alrin Ew- -
ing.

Turkey One male and one female,
member's own raising, Rosa Hiebert,
John Miller,

Cora field, sweet or popcorn, ErnestCrook,. Wade Crook.
Potatoes peck, market, Jimmy Rid-

dell. ,

"Vegetable exhibit Lewis Ritner, DorisRitner, Glen Fid wards.
Rabbits nine months old doe. Lb rilleWayne, Keith and Lillian Houk. Jun-

ior buck Keith, Lucille and Lillian
Houk. Junior doe, Lucille and Lillian
Honk.

Health girl prepared for physical ex-
amination conducted by -- r nurse andphysician Florence Lantz, Marie Bew-le-

.
Girls 4-- elub judging and demonstra-

tions: Clothing judging, Betty Aner,
Jean Bu rns. Cookery demonstration,
Margaret Domes. Evelyn Romig. Clolh-b-x

demonstration, Irene Knower. Donna
Wells. Rnth Farmer, Eileen Tarpley. Vi-sta McRae, Margaret Carmichael.Style dresa revue Jeanette-- i Clark,
Eileen Tarpley, Ruth Farmer. Party
dress. Bertha Cook. Silk dress, Jeau-t- t

Clark. School dress, Eileen Tarp-
ley. j

Canning two jars, two varieties Lil-
lian Zuver, Dorothy Teal, Emmy L.Brown, Maxine Graham, Elma Black.

Canning two jars, two varieties, two
vegetables, jelly, jam or conserve, one
Jar each pickles, meat or fish Lois
Reiber, Vera Pierce.

Cookery Is Judged
Cokery Four vanilla drop cakes or

Ice box cookies Mary Lou Sears, Bar-
bara Wells, Alice Prather, Lona Barker,
Joim Koraig, Charles Sears. Sponge cake

Domes, tvelyn Komig. Bak-
ing powder -- biscuits made under camp
conditions Jean Allen, Zelma Allen, Vir-ginia Adkins; four made in oven Perry
Carmichael, Rosa Hiebert, Florence

Virginia Skelton, Frances Car-
michael. -

Clothing, all garments made by mera- -
ber in first year Mary Gladys Turner,

irswi aewe, riesme uresswell. Dor
en bmttS, Phylhs Wilson, Ljis Row-

land. Made in second year, Lauren a
Toewa, Constance Rutledge, Mary Lou
oeara, Margaret Domes, Arlette Buck
ota. Myrtle Meier. Made in third year

Kileen Tarpley, Irene Knower, LucilleHoik, Lillian Honk. Made in fourthyear iiiidred lay. Bertha Cook. Jean
Clarke.

Handicraft one squared board and
fiv articles Otis Wilson, Dexter Smith,

. iJBwn. forestry, mouniea specironm Loisrl Blair. Evelvn t TiDivMtoa 2. Raymond Ridgeway, Kenneth
Bwya' crop judging - and demonstra

tioaa. Crop judging Robert Crook.
Wad Crook, Leland Lindelnan. Poultry
Judging Robert Ewing, Alvin Ewing,

n niiney. livestock demonstra'tion Allen Riney. Bob Lorence.
Mure Farmers of America Large

building, jobs, trailers, wagon boxes, etc.- Ernest Raffety, Don Wells. Small
building jobs, milk carts, wheelbarrows,e;e. Delbert Seegar. Large repair jobs,
bayrake. harrows, etc. Bill Matsuda. Independence. Small repair jobs, one horse
cultivator, etc, Charley Paine. Allen
Randal.

Wheat half bushel, anr varietv Mel- -
vin Bnrch; barley, Leonard Wells; pota
toes, mariey rtne, truest Raffety.

JaveniJe organizations Best' troop
project. Boy Scoot troop No. 2, Dallas,
George Rowell. Dallas. leontmiitcr.

The general exhibit in the horticulture
division was ander the supervision of J.k. Uoets.

Winners in the apple display were as
tollowi: Spitienberg single and threetray exhibit J. E. Goets; Winter Ban-
ana, single tray, Mrs. E. A. Bennett,
K. U Guy: three trsr. N. L. Guv. Yel--

Newton, aingle and three tray, 3, .fa. Delicious, red. aingle, Mrs. E. A.
Bemett. J. E. Goets; three tray, J. E.
Coeta. Mrs. E. A. Bennett. Delicious,
reUww, single trap, Mrs. E. A. Bennett,
b. a, uuy. xnre tray. Mrs. Bennett
Griaaea Golden, single and three tray. J
E. Goeti. Ortley, single and three tray,
J. X. Goets. Gravenatein, single tray,
Gceiie Prescott.

Fwri Bartlett. single, A. Alain. Levis
Doaaaschofsky. Bose, J. E." Boeta. An-ia-v

J. E. Goets. Cornice. Henry Alsio.
Peaches Crawford, single tray, Henry

Ataif ; Elbartas, Mrs. Joe Rogers; Hale,
Airs. Kogers, Henry Alsip.

Miseellaaeoaa Sweetwater cranes.
baskets, Mrs. L. Ji. Gil son. Blackberries,

xneoentnai. lire a prunes, leuian,
Mrs. W. A. Williams. Mrs. Gee. Cooper
Petite, Henry Alsip. Silver, Henry Al-
sip. 3. E. Uoets. Date, Mrs, E. A. Ben-
nett. Filberts. Barcelona, 2 pounds, Mrs.

' uenaett; lu Chilli, U. It. MeBee.
Flowers Exhibitexl

Cat flower Mrs. Fred Holman. espt.
Beat collection asters. Mrs. Amelia Ash- -
ton, Mrs. Ray Boydston. Zinniaa, Mrs.
Kay Boydston; gladioli, E. K.. Ickes, Mrs
R. E. Helms, both of Falls City. Mart
golda, Mr. Ray Boydston. Other dahlias,
Mr. Robert Mitchell, Mrs. Laird Lind-anas- u

Dahlias peony, decorative, cactus.
Pass Pom, general collection, sweepstakes,
Mr. Milt Grant ef Dallas.

Fin arts Mrs.- - Conrad Stafrin, snpt.
Water color, still life, Freda J. McCoy,
aeeend. Amateur photography, best col--

would connect at the start of the
'

Song of the Hoppicker
j By One of Them 'r V::V. V

grade at the 4d of 12th streetand cut through the Indian Hillfarm on the Fa irview borne road.,.T. I, Davidson, one of thesponsors of the movement,' said
several pieces pf property had
been sold In the section , recently .
and that the road would beheededby the purchasers to reach theirnew Domes.

Boy Breaks Arm
SILVERTON, Sept. 5. Tommy

Anderson, son t Mr. and Mrs.
T. A. Anderso: lost his balance
when 'jumping from the homeporch, , and fractured his rightarm at the wrijst in the tall.

Parents
pood schoolwork demands
good eyesight for
oar children.

Call for a Checkup on Their
V vision

"
:

5927 for Appointment

THOnPSON GLUTSCII
Optometrists 1 833 State St.

There are folk who think the
work in the-berry- , fields, bean
patches, and hop ranches is
nothing but . drudgery. - But i to
those who make . their spending
money or money for school in this
way, it Is not so. What then is
done to make the time pass in
these places so it is a vacation
for: the youngsters, at least? Many
young people work in these fields
and they find a way to ' make
merry even while pickin and
working fast; to there is rivalry
and many aspire to be the best
picker. They visit, get acquainted,
they kid each other, sing, or just
talk. Some discuss more serious
things-thin- gs they have read or
learned in class-roo- m. This is true
especially of the youngster who is
earning money for schooL

There was once a time In this
valley when the fruit growers and
farmers had to depend almost en-

tirely on transient help, but' the
last few years, it has been j dif-
ferent. Now the neighbors get to-

gether and pick and our boysj and
girls and the neighbor's boys landMra. I.ouia Domasehofsky.

- - f '


